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SELVERTON The S 1 1 v r t on

Volunteer fire department answer-
ed two calls Friday, both chimney
fires, the one. to the Leon Algiers)
place at, 496 N. James street and
the other at the Mrs. C J. Inge-brets- en

home on 332 N. Church
street. Nominal damage reported
in both cases

Foreign Policy
jJlast at Demos

grapher

treatment has reduced tooth decay
by as much as 40 per cent among
large groups of children. ' ,

Whenr should the process of
straightening lrregulan teeth be
started?
There is no set age at which

this operation should be started.
Some irregularities of this kind re-
quire treatment at a relatively ear-
ly age while others are best treat-
ed at a later age. The dentist can
determine when such work should
begin.

Trade Shoves
(Editor's mmU: rnwinr 1 th

fartb ia a serie of qaeatioa mm

Btwcr rtlf le oltafaS fcy Tho
Orrgoa Statetmaa la eaoorratlea
with Um M a f I a - Plk-Vah- ill

Dcatat 90r? 4 the Marias
eoaaty keatt Arpartmcnt, prior
to a tchoel cental tanrey ta thear ratare.)

8werle The Swegle Woman's
dub will meet Tuesday, February
7, at 1:30 pjn. in the home of
Mrs. Louis Neuman, 38th at.

(
Why sheold permanent teeth

be examined aeon after they
eraptr

So that any cavities may be
filled before they can cause serious
damage and to let the dentist de-
termine whether the teeth are in
proper position. '

ROME, Feb 4 --m- Roberto
Rossellini, the Italian film director
who specialize in realism, tussled
with a news cameraman three
minutes tonight outside the hos--
Rital housing Ingrid Bergman and

infant son, The clash was
bloodless, "but sound effects were
loud. "

"Scoundrels." Rossellini shout-
ed as be Jumped from bis new
American motor car at the gates of
the Villa Blagherita clinic

Tnis is enough, enough. When
are you going to stop this?"

Rossellini seized Photographer
Jack Birns cf Time and Life mag
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WASHINGTON. Feb. A -)- - A
statement sharply criticizing the
administration as having failed to
consult, with republicans on many
major foreign policy issues was
about ready tonight for submis-
sion to GOP congress members
Monday . i
. The. declaration, being prepar-
ed for , use in the. congressional
campaigns this year, was said to
blame many of the world's pres-
ent ills on "secret" wartime and
postwar international deals made
by ' the 4 democratic admlnistra-tions.t,- -.

.
It Was reported to promise co-

operation with the democrats ' on
foreign policy as was done in the
GOP 1943 platform if republican
members, are consulted in advance
and have a share in making de-
cisions.

The foreign policy section was
regarded by its drafters as one of
the key declarations in .a 1,500-wo- rd

statement of how' the re-
publicans stand on major issues
of the day.

azines and shoos-- him violen
Birns, wou cumu from Los

- geles, shoved Rossellini right

Is dental prophylaxis '(clean-
ing by s dentist) helpfel to den-
tal health of the child?
.Yes. Dental prophylaxis helps

prevent diseases of the gums by
removing deposits and stains from
the teeth. Removal of these de-
posits makes it easier for the
dentist to discover the presence of
cavities and other faults.

Watch for Word
from KEITH BROWN tomorrow!

It'll be a SEVENTH HEAVEN for youl

There'll be SEVEN LEAGUE bargains for you!

You'll have SEVEN DAYS to cash Inl

If you go for prices like 7c, 17c, 57c, 77c
Then You'll Like

KEITH BROWN'S

X V V " , -- Y .SOther photographers snapped
.the scene as the two ers

Jostled each other. Both are about
five feet, 10 inches tall. Rossellini
is 4& and Birns 31.
Ash Man - Arrested

Turning to a uniformed police-
man, Rossellini ordered

A "Arrest this man.";
The officer ignored the order.
Rossellini then turned and

stalked into the hospital where be
has been living since the Swedish
film actress, still legally the wife

In general, the statement war
Does dental prophylaxis harm

the teeth? ! y

No, there Is no evidence that
dental prophylaxis given at six-mo- nth

intervals does any damage
to the teeth.
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DUTCH HERO HONOR E D Sculptress Cra Rncb works la her siadio at Th Hum.
.Holland, with a full sised sketch and working- - model or a statue to a legendary hero, the boy "who
tared Holland by putting his finger In the dyke." Finished statue will be set up en the Eye Polder,

it Haarlem, Holland, built in 1611 and ont el tht country's largest dykes.

said to call for budget balancing,
decentralization of governmental
power, equitable labor laws, and
federal help to promote state edu-
cation and health activities. These
are some of the positive things
included as alternatives to demo-
cratic measures which the state-
ment attacks. ,

of Dr. Peter Lindstrom of Kolly- -
i7! wood, gave birth to - the 4 boy

Thursday night.
Do x-c- ar pictares of a child's

teeth serve any vsefal purpose?
They serve several very useful

purposes. They enable the dentist
to find disease conditions which

Lord NormanLater, Rossellini's chauffer came Puyallup Area
downstairs and apologized on be
half of the director. He said Ros

! otherwise might escape detectionHazel Green Sewingn a ee u 9i r sumt.rops suiier
sellini was excited and upset.

Birns was understnading.
Director Forgiven

I forgive him the photo?
rapher said. "I'm a father too.1

f

NotedJJritisli1
Financier, Dies

until serious and perhaps Irrepa-
rable damage fia's been done.
X-r- ay examination also shows
whether the permanent teeth are
present in the child's mouth and
reveals early signs of cavities, the
presence of supernumerary (ex-
tra) teeth and other abnormal

During ColdThe Vatican newspapd l'Osser--

Club Holds Social
Sutfimta News Service

HAZEL GREEN The Sun-
shine Sewing club met at the
home of Mrs. Andrew Zahare
Wednesday with Mrs. Jimmie

(Featuring floor and wall coverings3 supreme!) SEVEN'S the
nly thing to keep In mind at that convenient location

ratore Romano sharply criticized
the publicity given the case. With-
out mentioning Miss Bergan'a TACOMA. Feb. 4 -j- Ph- Loss of
name it compared the-- interest in
her motherhood to that which at-
tended the birth of the daughter of

thousands of dollars in ruined
fruits and vegetables in the Puy-
allup valley due to the last three
weeks of cold is coming to light,
x was cusciosed here today.

Moderating weather, melting

Sanders as co-host-

Other members present were
Mesdames Ann and Dorothy Zie-lins- ki,

Carrie Gilbert, Leona Zel-le- r,

Hattie and Luella VanCleave,
Stacia Casselman, Bonita Pen-in- ,

Myrtle McDonald and Agnes Wac-ke- n.

The club will meet at the home

rying its accounts, managing its
gold and. Issuing its money.
Mostly Rumor
, There rarely was any precise
news about Montagu Norman-o- nly

rumor, ' speculation and sur-
mise, it was said he thought in
millions and spoke in monosyl-
lables. In his career he gave just
two newspaper interviews and
made one speech.

The interviews totaled 11 words.
In 1926, upon returning from the
United States, he was asked what
he had been doing, and replied,
"my mind Is a complete vacuum.

In the midst of England's 1931
financial crisis, he told reporters,
"dont , believe all you hear.
Government Took Over

Though the Bank of England did
the government's business, it was
privately owned until 1945, when
the labor party put through the
measure to make it a government
institution. It was not even Eng-
land's largest bank. At least five
other institutions are larger.

But, as governor of the Bank of
England, Norman was the coun-
sellor of a long line of prime min-
ister and chancellors of the ex-
chequer, the government ministers
who preside over the treasury. His
financial power throughout the
British empire and the world was
enormous.

the snow that has covered the
i ll nrz iii-n- ii
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When should a child's teeth
be given sodium fluoride appli-
cations?
'The most widely approved pro-

cedure consists of a series of four
applications at the ages of 3, 7, 10
and 13 years.

Does the sodium fluoride
treatment keep a child complete-
ly free from tooth decay?
No, the treatment is only a par-

tial preventive. However, results
of carefully controlled experiments
have shown that sodium fluoride

oi juts. Aivia vanities ve Wed

fields, is bringing into view many
acres of garden truck that has
failed to withstand the recent low
temperatures.

As an illustration, one of the
numerous truck farms in the val-
ley, Colonial Gardens, reports a

Rita Hayworth and Prince Aly
Khan. It referred to the flood of
news stories that covered the ar-
rival of Miss Hayworth 's daugh-
ter, Yasmin, December 28. .

"Now," said Osservtore, an
other has been unleashed upon the
birth of another baby, which has

,crowned so-cal- led "romantic af-
fair that is described, illustrated
and 'commented upon without
sparing space or expense; an af
fair which, in the face of divorce,
laws, invoked but not yet applied,
is and remains therefore, openly,
undeniably and clamorously, a
violation of conjugal fidelity."

LONDON, Feb1. Nor-
man, who headed the Bank of
England longer than any other
man in its 258 years, died In his
sleep early today.

The spruce financier, , whose
trademarks were a van dyke beard,
conservatism and secrecy, was
better known as Jtfontagu Nor-
man. He was 78. '

.

King George, upon the recom-
mendation of Winston Churchill's
government, made him a baron
in 1944 when he retired after 24
years as governor of the Bank of
England, 19 years longer than any
of his predecessors. '

,
' Lord Norman "was known as
"the sphinx of Threadneedle
street" the address of the insti-
tution, which was banker to the
government, lending its funds, car

nesday, March Z, for a discussion
of lamp shades and broiler din-
ners.

Th other half is in 8,000 sacks of
dry. onions stored in a barn and
frozen.

$20,000 loss. Half of this amount
is in six acres of spinach, four
acres n onions and five of
cabbage, all turned to "mush".

Sea slugs brought $1,000 a ton
at Canton, China, before the war,
says the National Geographic so-

ciety, t
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best dollar value .in the low-pri- ce field gives you higl

motoring! :sfamous Fisher Body . . lower cost
' '

-- nd only

ft mm 1 -LTLJU J uuuu
gives you .

Live-Vat- cr Washing !

It's the Frigldaire Automatic Washer
that gets clothes rooDy dean avtotnatf-eal-ly

with Uvt-Wat- er odionl That,
moans the entire, washing and rinsing
Is done by rolling currents of dean
water no hard rubbing and tugging
to wear out domes. And it's the frigid
aire Automatic Washer that's so easy

, " z f '
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FIRST...
and Finest ... at Lowest Cost!to keep dean Lifetime Porcelain, In

tide and out, resists scratching, water,
soap-scu- m, bleocnes, dirt!- - - -
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AMERICA'S BEST SELLER . . AMERICA'S BEST BUY!

o ttapldry-spi- a got clothes for drier . i
tOM ready to ken. -

e toads from top, no stooping .
o Usable flat top
o Con be hanoVcontrollod for special

- obe-'v:U- ;;.- -

e No bolring down

ObowoJof ooa Chevrolet ofono brings yow ett tnoso odvonfagot of lowtf cosfl
NEW STYU-S7- AI BODIES BY FISHER.. . . NEW TWO-TO- NI FISHER INTEUORS . .
CENTQ-fOIN- T STEER1N0 AND UNITIZED KNEE-ACTIO- N RI0I CURVED

WINDSHIELD WITH --PANORAMIC VISIBILITY . . . BIGGEST OP Ail LOW-PRICE- D

CARS ... TO OWN, OPERATE AND MAINTAIN.

Gome mfSee a cemonstra tar?

Here your buy for 1950 ... for
all the things youwant in a motor
car at lowest cost . ... the new
Chevrolet with Style-St- ar Body by
Fisher! f

It's the one and only low-pric- ed

"car that offers you a choice of auto-
matic or-- standard drive . . with
the thrilling new Powergfide Anto
matic Transmission and new 105-h.- p.

Valve-in-Hc- ad Engine for
finest automatic drive results ...

and with a highly improved, mora
powerful Valve-in-Hc- ad engine
and the famous Silent Synchro-Mes- h

Transmission tot finest stand-
ard drive results-- at lowest cost.

Moreover, it's the one and only
low-pric- ed car that brings you all
the other features listed here.

Come in today; see the sensa-
tional new Chevrolets for 1950;
and place your order for this car .

that is first and finest at lowest cost!

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Here, for the first time In low-co- st motorinc, fa a truh automatic drh.
with Chevrolet's exclusive Powerglido Automatic Transmission and
105-h.-p. Valve-ia-Hea- d Engine, most powerful in its field. v
Combination of Towertlid Transmission and 105-h.-p. Engine optional

on Dt Lux models at extra cost.M' m mm m m sr - i ovnur mk mr m mr mw m m m wmr bf sr mr m mm msr w m

YOUR OLDFREE'

HOME
WASHER

fnuxm! nuni lijuiic lpriiija t isxi nimim -- S DOWN

DOUGLAS McKAY CHEVROLET CO.
510 N. Commercial Street Phone 3-31-

75

TRIAL SALEM OREGON CITY PAYMENT
OPEN FRL TIL 9 P. M.
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